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The following issues were identified as significant and addressed by KVSP 

radio to serve the community and act in the public interest as set forth by 

the Federal Communication Commission.  

Description of Program Providing Most Significant Treatment of Community 

Issues  

  

Program                      Days                      Times                    Duration  

Community Program  Monday- Friday    9:30am-10:30am  10 Minutes  

  

The above program is locally produced by the air talent in studio.  

Interviews and or audio clips are played at 9:30am/10:30am (or during the 

9am- 2pm shift).  

Issues  

The station has identified the following as significant issues facing the local 

community in this quarter:   

1. Newscast: Local and nation daily news cast 10 minutes     
2. Social Issues: Covered social issues and needs.    
3. Politics: Covering local, state, and national politics.   
4. Public Safety: Covered issues related to police, and crime.    
5. Education: Covered issues related to education  
6. Health: Provided information concerning health issues in the 

community.   

 



January 2023 

It is our endeavor to serve the public interest. Here on KVSP Power 103.5, 

we continuously broadcast issues of concern to Oklahoma City and its 

listening public. The following is a brief description of these issues that were 

addressed during the 1
st
 quarter. We are airing PSA's informing the listeners 

up to date on various health concerns such as: mammograms, mental health, 

free health screenings and free food giveaways. 

We continue to broadcast daily and weekly briefings in Oklahoma City with 

information and services that will educate our listeners. Rita Freeney with 
“Sister in Motion” spoke to us about her involvement with the 2023 MLK 
Parade and increasing cardiovascular and pulmonary fitness. William Jones 
with the MLK Coalition spoke about the upcoming MLK parade and what 
we can expect to see. Renee Brooks with Guiding Right talks to us about the 
importance of the community getting tested for HIV and sharing 
information about their WIC program.  David Rainbolt is the fundraiser 
Chairman, Rev Lee Cooper co-chair, and John Kennedy Jr Co-Chair with the 
Clara Luper Sit-In Plaza Foundation.  We talked about the community 
raising funds for the project.  Dr. Beverly “BJ” Glover, Vice President of 
University Culture At OBU.  We talked about student enrollment.  Tevan 
McDaniel with Foundation For Liberating Minds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

February 2023 

We talk to and interviewed the first day of session of the 59th legislature of 
the Oklahoma Black Caucus.  We interviewed the following people, Rep. 
Regina Goodwin, Rep. Monroe Nickols, Rep. Cyndi Munson, Rep. AJ 
Pittman, Sen. Kevin Matthews, and Sen. George Young. We also did a black 
history broadcast at the State Capitol with various speakers.  We met and 

heard from Legislators and Community Leaders in Celebration of Black 

History Month. Kevin Herod “Langston University’s” head women’s 

basketball coach touches on his background as well as his  vision for the 

upcoming basketball season. Ebony Rhodes with Tinker Federal Credit 

Union as the AVP/BranchManager for the OKC Branch. Ebony hosts 

financial education classes at her NE OKC location on many financial 

topics.  Kimberly Winston-Lewis with the Ride To The Olympics 

Foundation.  We also interviewed Cleo Harris Jr. with the Black Wall Street 

Chamber. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



March 2023 

We continue to broadcast daily and putting information out for the general 

public. We spoke with Representative Regina Goodwin discussing various 

topics including: Guns for teachers with even less gun training, a bill just 

passed related to a person convicted of a felony can vote, commuted 

sentences to time served sentence discharge, reclassification of crime to 

misdemeanor and state and federal pardons. We spoke with Attorney 
Hansen Dirani about Nursing Home Negligence and what steps to take 
when filing a report and getting an Attorney involved. Lakesha Barr Barr 
Insurance Agency in partnership with NWIAA will be providing an event 
that is targeting for our senior citizens. This event will provide free health 
screenings, free covid vaccines, as well as different health insurance 
companies with be on hand to answer any questions about health 
insurance and making sure that your enrolled in a  plan that will meet your 
medical needs.  We spoke to and spotlighted several women for the 
Women of Color Expo.  For Litetime Achievement, Dr. Earline J. Petterson 
and LaTeka Anderson.  Woman of the Year is Sharina Perry and Sherri 
McMullen as Trailblazer of the Year.  Corporate Women of the Year Colisha 
Lewis and Launa West Influencer of the Year.  Public Servant of the Year 
Angela Bush Scobey and Tanaka Wilson Entrepreneur of the Year.  Mother 
of the Year Kimber Gipson and Dr. Elicia Pollar as Educator of the Year.  
Raven Barnes is Hair Stylist of the Year and Bobbi White as Black Girl Rock 
recipient.     

    

 

 

 


